
Lesson #8 
Clay Animation 

A In ter dis ci pli nary Les son
Clay animation combines the high tech equip
ment kids love to use with their ageless, 
time less love for the tactile qualities of clay. 
It encourages teamwork and gives stu dents 
the opportunity to learn through the hands 
on process of creating. This engaging clay 
an i ma tion lesson incorporates art, academic 
cur ric u lum, de vel op men tal skills, and multi
media technology and is appropriate for all 
grade levels. Students become involved in all 
aspects of this exciting lesson, and they will 
never again see a clay animation movie or 
video without understanding and appreciating 
the com plex i ties of the process.



Lesson goals  
and ob jec tives:
1. Students will work together to create 
a clay animation video using Permoplast® 
and PlastiClay® Modeling Clay.
2. The lesson will incorporate art his
to ry, aes thet ics, and crit i cism with a 
hands on ac tiv i ty.
3. The lesson will focus on in ter dis
ci pli nary, multidisciplinary concepts, 
en cour age critical thinking, and empha
size co op er a tion and col lab o ra tion.

Notes: ____________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

Background and 
Preparation:
1. This project has been designed for 
all grade levels from primary through 
high school. The level of sophistication in 
creating the video will depend on the age 
of the students and the time allotted.
2. Talk with classroom teachers and 
the administration. Request their rec
om men da tions for topics and their help 
with research. This is an interdisciplin
ary project and should involve different 
as pects of the curriculum.
3. The art teacher should introduce an 
over view of animation and clay an i ma
tion, helping students to understand how 
com plex the pro cess is. Show examples 
of pro fes sion al clay animation videos 
and com mer cials. Explain that a pro fes
sion al clay animation video is ap prox
i mate ly 30 frames per second. A one 
minute clay animation video seen on 
television requires 1800 in di vid u al stop
action frames. Using simple equip ment 
— a camcorder, TV/VCR, and audio 
tape player — it takes 40 frames for 10 
seconds of video, 240 frames for a one
minute video, and 14,400 frames for an 
hour video. A oneminute student cre at
ed video will require that the char ac ters 
and scenes be moved and shot by the 
students 240 times in sequence.
4. Talk to students about the teamwork 
and cooperation. Explain that each stu
dent must be and will be involved all 

Narration — the story.
Relief — carving, molding, modeling, 
or stamp ing in which the design projects 
from the background surface.
Sculpture — a work of art that is meant 
to be viewed from more than one side; a 
work of art that is threedimensional.
Stop Action — a process in video taping; 
char ac ters and objects are moved and 
then pho to graphed one frame at a time
Storyboard — a panel or a series of 
panels with small rough drawings to de pict 
in order the important changes of scenes 
and actions in a planned film or video
Story Line — the plot of a story, play, 
or movie
Taping — to record (video) on mag net ic 
tape 
Three-dimensional — a work of 
art that is meant to be viewed from all 

aspects of the project and that each must 
do his or her share. Remind students that 
clay animation is a pro cess that can only 
be accomplished if it is done stepby
step.
5. Demonstrate the process for the 
stu dents. Show them how a story line, 
char ac ters and background sets are 
created and how video taping is done.
6. Emphasize design, texture, re la tion ship 
of materials, craftsmanship, and detail.

Notes: ____________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

__________________________________

Glossary:
Animation — a motion picture or 
vid eo made by photographing succes
sive po si tions or pos es of drawings or 
puppets or other immobile objects so 
that the projection of the film pro duc es 
a picture in which the objects seem to 
move in a lifelike and re al is tic manner.
Armature — a rigid framework, usu
al ly of metal, made by a sculptor as a 
foundation or “skeleton” over which clay 
is applied.
Collaboration — cooperation, team
work; the act of working together to 
create a finished product.
Dub — to add sound to a video or 
film.
Frame — one picture in a series of 
many pictures that are part of a video 
or film. 



Xacto knife
Rolling pin
Copper wire

Optional Supplies:
Masonite for base and back
Various multimedia supplies (colored 

con struc tion paper, found objects, 
etc. for back ground sets

Video Equipment
Camcorder capable
TV/VCR
Audio Tape Player

Optional 
Video Equipment,
if avail able

Editing deck
Power Macintosh AV Computer
New Tek Video Toaster

Instructions:
1. After a theme has been determined, 
stu dents should choose a title and dis
cuss the theme. If research is involved, 
ask class room or subject teachers to 
help provide resources and assistance.

2. Using their imaginations, students 
should create a story line about the theme. 
Remind them to keep the story simple 
and to limit the number of scenes.

3. Determine the number of scenes. 
Cre ate a storyboard from the story line 
and calculate the single frame move
ments nec es sary.

4. Divide the class into the same num
ber of groups as there will be scenes. 
Each group will work on all aspects 
within the scene, creating characters 
and background sets and video taping.

5. Scenes can be threedimensional 
(ver ti cal) like a stage or horizontal (flat, 
like a relief) where the characters and 
objects lay flat on the background. If the 
class is doing a number of scenes, have 
some be vertical and some hor i zon tal.

6. The vertical background can be cre
at ed from curved masonite. A curved, 
rather than right angle, seam gives an 
illusion of depth.

sides; having the dimension of depth as 
well as width and height
Two-dimensional — a work of art 
that is flat and viewed from the front, 
like a paint ing; having the dimension of 
width and height only
Video — a recording on magnetic tape of 
a production to be shown on a tele vi sion

Supplies:
Freezer paper, to keep work surface 

and clay clean
Resealable plastic bags for storage of 

clay and work in progress

Tools:
Needle Tool, Catalog #70488R
Fettling Knife, Catalog #11192H
3” Brayer, Catalog #12331K
Permoplast® Modeling Clay Colors:
 Red 90051B
 Yellow 90052C
 Blue 90053D
 Green 90054E
 Gray 90055F
 Brown 90056G
 Terra Cotta 90057H
 Cream 90058J
PlastiClay® Modeling Clay Colors:
 Red 91121P
 Gray 91122B
 Green 91123R
 Brown 91124S
 Yellow 91125T
 Blue 91126E

7. Explain that creating the back
ground and sets is like creating a relief 
and that creating the characters and 
objects is like creating sculp tures. 

8. Backgrounds (sky, clouds, trees, 
sun, stars, etc.) are constructed by press
ing small chunks of modeling clay on to 
the masonite board.

9. Use solid core copper wire as ar ma
ture for the clay people and objects. 
The wire provides stability and ease of 
move ment.

10. To make figures, show students how 
to mix and blend colors for flesh tones and 
other colors. For control and han dling, 
form head and face over eraser of pencil.

11. Once backgrounds, objects, and 
char ac ters are finished, students should 
decide where the people and objects 
should go in the scenes.

12. The story is recorded onto video tape 
by moving the characters short distances 
and taking single frame pic tures of the 
scene. This process is re peat ed over and 
over until each scene is completed.

13. Students should write a script that 
in cludes dialogue, narration, and back
ground music. When the script is re cord
ed, it is then dubbed onto the com plet
ed video tape. 
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This clay animation lesson is based on workshops presented by Susan Tennant throughout the state of Indiana. Examples of clay animation characters, 
objects, and scenes were created by students at VanBuren Elementary School, Plainfield, Indiana, Susan Robbins, Art Teacher.

This is one lesson in a series of art plans for elementary and secondary programs using Amer i can Art Clay Co., Inc. products. Successful lessons will be 
considered for future pub li ca tion. 

Follow Up Ideas:
1. Some successful ideas for clay an i
ma tion videos include “How an Apple 
Grows,” the study of the life cycle by 
second grade students “Travels through 
Electricity,” the study of how coal is 
processed and gen er at ed into electric
ity by fifth grade students “Fun at the 
Amuse ment Park,” a creative writing 
language arts lesson by fifth grade stu
dents “Jour ney to Outer Space,” the 
study of planets by fourth grade students 
“Building a Rainbow,” a lesson in posi
tive values and self esteem by elementary 
students “Afrocentricity on the Move,” a 
story about graduating from high school, 
over com ing obstacles, and succeeding in 
life by high school art students.

2. Show complete videos to student 
body and to parents and visitors at 
open houses and other school events.


